BATON ROUGE
METRO AIRPORT
ON SITE PARKING

LOUISIANA STATE
EMPLOYEE
State Contract Parking Certificate
For Use By All State Employees
On Official State Business Travel Only!
Contracted Rate Good for
Economy Surface Lot and/or
The Garage.

State Rates:
Each 0-- 1HR. = $1.00
Daily Maximum = $3.50

PLEASE SHOW STATE ID AND SURRENDER CERTIFICATE TO CASHIER ALONG WITH PARKING TICKET WHEN EXITING FROM LOT.

PARKING SERVICES PROVIDED BY STANDARD PARKING, INC.
225-355-2978

Use Garage entrance or Economy entrance.
Name: ______________________________________
Date of Travel: ______________________________
Division/Agency: ______________________________

I do hereby certify that this travel is official business for the State of Louisiana.

___________________________________________
Signature